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T//A" SASKATCHEWAN ELECTION 
SASKA 1C HE WAN—Now you know where / stand—Reciprocity and “* in /”.

2^1

Gives a brilliant 
water-proof shine 
that won’t soil the 
clothes.

A combination of 
liquid and paste in 
one smooth paste. 
Best by test IOC.

SHOE POLISH 34R
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• < -» SUMMER STABLE RULESMILKING MACHINESFARM September ThirdPetossiim Salts Cancer Antidote.1
Railway « $. $. tints;: 1. Load lightly, and drive elowly. 

Ï. Stop in the shade if possible.m A Eiiropkan Sooikty Has Tkstkti 
Fivk Dikkkrknt Machines. Suct

ion ami Pressure Machines 
Were Both Used. Push- 

hi he Proving Most 
Satisfactory .

Is the day our institu-
:t. Water your horse as often as pos- tioilS will re-open in all de- 

sibie. So long as a horse is working, partments. Last year we 
water in modern» quantity» will not had over 500 Calls for stud- 
hilrt linu. lint lot Inn, drink only.tow | ents. and expect more next 
Miatlow, it lie IS going to nt.ml .till. ■ year. Now ;s the time ,Q

get our syllabus, rates, etc.

Dr. Forbes Ross at Work in Rkoari> 
to New Theory or Drear Disease

T
i

THE “ELECTRIC FARM” AND ITS ries, creameries, canneries, grist mills 
FUTURE POSSIBILITIES.

Engineer a Ccn lltr Applications 01 
Electricity to Farm Develop

ment.

cr other in pastries suggested by local
LONDON, July U.—Mr. 1'oibcs | 

Ross, who astonished the médical world 
here by his announcement of the discov
ery# of an anesthetic which abolished 
(iain, even during capital operations, is 
again to the fore with the statement that 
if lie hasn’t found a cure for cancer he j 
has “ got very near it.”

iATLANTIC Where neither public, serviceneeds.
ncr co-operative plants are feasible, a 
farmrr may, at a cost of approxi
mately 12:0, instal a private electric 
lighting plant, large enough for two

4. When he Comes in after work’ j 
sponge off the harness marks and sweat, 
his eyes, his nose and mouth, and the 
hock. Wash feet but not his legs.

5. If the thermometer is 75 degrees 
or higher, wipe him all over with a wet 
sponge. Use vinegar water if possib.e. 
Do not turn the hose on him.

RAILWAY
Tests of five milking machines were 

carried out for .the Agriculture Soci
ety of Meaux, viz., two suction ma
chines—the Wallace and the Max- 
ami three pressure machines—the Alfa 
Aalen, the Loqutst nnd the Gnlakton 
machines.

It was found that the suction ma
chines did not completely empty the 
udder, though In the case of cows 
with small teats the amount left was 
small. In the case of cows with large 
tents the amount of milk left In the 
udder was much more appreciable, 
possibly owing to the fact that the 
maciUnes were made for Dutch or 
Danish cows, which usually have 
small teats. On the whole, the a- 
mount of milk left by the two suction

Boston, July, 8—While moat paper a _
at the seasons of the National InsLi-,^0Zcn hffhts, and from this as a pro

bable minimum, he may install an is-
Write to-day to—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John elm Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

tube of Electrical Engineers In con
vention at the Hotel Someiset, have 

” for this bee a cf a highly technical nature, 0ne thit wil1 Provide current for as mmy
lamps a'nd as much power as be may 
eslre.”

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, IN. S.

E. Kaulbach C. A,
PRINCIPAL

olatel plant at additional outlay

So many alleged “ cures
dread disease have t>een exploited that , pieseiv.ed rbis afternoon at the in
laymen as well as physicians an- inclined due trial Power session was of popu-
to scepticism, but Û there are many interest. This wis by^Putman A.

_ . , Bates, and dealt with “Electricity onsufferers from cancer the theories ad- ...... were kent busv
, , , , , , the Farm.” Mr. Bates told of the were *ePl DUH>-

vanced, and the remedy prescribed by „ „ . . .T. „ ... , , . / V „__ growing application of electricity to
Dr. Rosa will be of interest. He says: , •11T , , ,. ___ agricultural operation's and enowea

1 have been working since 1903 onj^^ deVelopment of irrigation in 
cancer, and so far as my investigations 
have gone, I have come to the conclusion 
that the cause of cancer has no connec
tion with a meat diet or vegetable diet, 
neither is it an irritation of the parts or 
back infection. My theory is that can - 
cer cells are really ‘Peter Pans’ that

!

With morning and afternoon ses-
6. Saturday night, give a bran mash, 

cold ; and add tablespoonful of aalpetre.
7. Do not use a horse-hat, unless it — » linmC J 

is a canopy-top hat. The ordinary bell- ! V AMl fcK J <WU 
top hat does more harm than good.

lions in two section» the members 
Electrical meagure-“Lind of Evangeline” Boute. ments and power stations were the 

subjects considered. In the electrical
measurement session Carl Gerivg of 
Philadelphia, presented a paper on 
“Measuring Stray Currents in Under
ground Pipes,J* which dealt with some 
phases of electrolysis. Mr. Hering, 
who is one of the best-known electric
al experts in the country, described 
révérai m tbods which he had devised

won't grow old. If we could make them mtry of work a'.ready accomplished a“^ aPPlieti 1^ a practical case with
* .e cmu O,,» di^.,. ; »* 1

: because we should stop the multip aa-} or^ lnvolving ^ expenditure oi'^andard instruments for the electric- 
tion <-t the cells and thej could , ^f5 470 oco in the eight years of ac- ! al transmission of electrical measure- 
absorbed. tUjX’ wcrk thîre bas teen dug seven ®ents. F. V. Magalhaes gave a eum-

Isave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) “XN hat 1 claim to have discovered *8 thousand miles of canals and more
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and that cancer is nothing more nor less tbsn ninite.n miles o! tunnels, mostly vsed fQr metering large dlrect-eurrenl

There installations. P. G. Aghew presented 
miles of loads, Paper on “A Tabular Electrodynamo-

M. O.

Oa and after June 23rd the train 
service of this railway Is as follows:

13.04 p.m. 
2.00 p.m. 

12.57 p.m.

the West has led to the establishment 
of central power etatlors from which 
power is conveyed to farms for vari- 

••The m»*lc of lrrlga-

PICNICKERS8. A sponge on top cf the head, or | 
even a cloth, is good if kept wet. If 
dry it is worse than nothing.

9. If the horse is overcome by heat’ Come here for yOUF Fruit, 
get him into the shade, remove harness Confectionery, Biscuits, 
and bridle, wash out his mouth, sponge ' Jams, Marmalades 
him all over, shower his legs and give Sauces, Canned Beef, Sliced 
him four ounces of aromatic spirits of Beef Devilled Ham

machines during a month’s exfieri- ammonia, or two ounces of sweet spirits Tomato Soup
merits varied from 0.4 percent, to 8 5 of nitre, in a pint of water, or give him Çorn " PerlS Be tns Reri 
lier cent. The pressure machines were a pint of coffee warm. Cool his head at ’ c i ' ztq ' ,

once using cold water, or, if necessary, ^lOVCF. Salmon I8C- Can), 
chofiped ice, wrajijicd in a cloth. ! Large Bottle PickItS (I5Ç.)

Canned Fruits,Cold Drinks

Bread, Cake and Pastry

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Blutooee for Halifax 
Bluenoee for Yarmouth -3.35 p.m.

oua purposes, 
tlon,” he .said, “his transformed val
leys long vacant .into prosperous agri
cultural communities. andA brief sum-7.50 a.m.Accom. for Halifax 

Accom. for Yarmouth 5.50 p.m.

Midland Division
Trains or the Midland Division

mary of various methods nt>w being much more effnclous.

The total amount of milk obtained 
by mechanical milking finished by 
ha ul was found to lie equal to that 
given by simple hand milking, and : 
the apparatus did not in any way 
affect the quality of the milk. Spec- j 
lal precautions as to cleansing, the _ 
machines were found necessary.

7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a. than an exhaustion of a natural quality tXcaVatel through mountains.
3.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at jR the body p assessed by epithelial cells, : ^a3 teen built 970
Truro with trains of the Interco consequent upon the diminution in the i;oo miles of telephones, and there meter for Heavy Currents.’^ 

onial Railway, and at Windaor with < f salt, the refVIl, ere noW in operation 275 miles of Newman rave a method of m,asure-
•xpress trains to and from Halifax , ^ ^ ^ Sir A ! tr,nfmt8s«on lire, over which surplus m n.of alternating currents of low

IW lioulit. ,h. gte.t aolliiSI, on ' pewtr ,nl light -= tet«i.b:d to .
„ „ „ . -id .L, cL,., i, ,r,l ««d towto, ™ f “

Boston S. S. Service Mn.d w u,,- ron» of ,h,. h™iy. ; atou? “ 1“ °... ! /
i , . ,’ . . , ,, these developments give the effect of rup descrited a s>stem of measutc-

----------- j J think m potassium salts we have the these ae ®hfn rurai condi- ment of an alternating current re

developed si stance for comparison with a direct 
current resistance. Alexander Max-

10. If the horse is off his fee-4, try | 
him with two quarts of oats mixed with 

| bran, and a little water; and add a little 
salt or sugar. Or give him oatmeal 
gruel or barley water to drink. Mrs. S. C- Turner

and Yarmouth.
II. Watch your horse. If it stops 

sweating suddenly, or if he breathes 
short and quick, or if his ears droop, or 

The time required for milking a cow i. he stands with his legs braced side- ’
WANTED

rubirbanBOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE. I key to the problem. yielding gallons was found to in* 8 ways, he is in danger of a heat or sun 
minutes for a suction machine, and 12 stroke and needs attention at once.

The cheap power
i from the great èams or from numer- 1

Beginning Sunday, June 23rd, 1912, 1 the death rate from cancer has kept pare cug dropa ,;n the main camls is now , W!l1 reart » paper which dealt with
the favorite Twin Screw Steel Steam- with improvements in the preparation u*qiZtd frr the operation of trolley instrument transformers. Paul Mac-
^Srsrr.'JRIaN^U,to®0^GE’ ’ “d i Of flour. The cortex of the wheat has l n‘ hicta reach out into the rural ,Gahan closed the session with a tecta-
“PRINCE ARTHUR” leave Yar- , . , . . l.n*s wn.cn reacn out . 1 nical pactr on “Indiction Tvne Indimouth daily, exceut Sunday, after ar- | been removed by the American proce-.- distr;ctï, triaging the firmer inclose .C „ ?
rival of Express and “Flying Bine- of milling and people have tieen fed torch with the city. It runs numer-,
Mae” Trains from Halifax, ^indsor , regularly with depota^cd bread because ous indvserial plants, for storing, e ,!ui bdust. t il
Junction and Truro. Returning leave , . , , , , f ... , _ th- raw P°wer sssaioa was held at the sameLONG WHARF, BOSTON, daily, ex- the cortex contains a lot ot phosphate cf handling an.i manu, act .ring tne time H M Hobart and E Kn,*l-
cept Saturday, at 2.00 p.m. ! ,»tas>ium and time. Vegetables are products of the farm. T‘,e P ten prestnted a paper on “The

! compo-etl l.ug-ly ,.f potassium salts, but et is used for h* lw°g Ssuiml Case Induct on Generator.”
St JOHN and DIGBY unfortunately the salts are thrown away the towns and o " E. M. oito discussed the power eilic

j in the water in which the vegetables are homes. °n sfVeral o! prt>)
! boileil. bo, too, with rice. Nati >i s 

which have adopted the ‘civilized
tr;cmethod ot cooking rice and threw ng 

away the water have develofied cauct r.

tioos.
i ■* I lielieve the enormous increase in A LARGE QUANTITY OF

12. If it is so hot that the horseminutes for a pressure machine li
gnin* t <• minutes by hand milking, j sweats in the stable at night, tie him
One operator and a cowman could, j * nless he cools off during the

j night, he cannot well stand the 
i d ly’s heat.—New York Field.

1 HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOWr nexthowever, work five suction machines

at a time, thus accomplishing as
much as three men milking by hand. |
It is estimated, however, that the
saving of the cost of tlie labor of, __

, PAPER LATEST IDEA,
the one man would be more than j _______
balanced by the annual cost of upk« p j Firm of British Paper Manufacturers MCKENZIE CEOTV F. & CO., Ltd,

Now Making Experiments.

❖
CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE»> CLOTHING MADE OF
i

aop’ving for elautric pew- iency of rotating electrical machines.
tbs el*c-|aD<f A. B. Field described the operat

ing ch. ructer sties of large turbo-gen- 
3 read at the 

“Motor

f.r.ntrs cr.-
cr and in many farm hous e

Power is Uilixcd for mucy dome, ^
^d^lee’ . , ' .mornià, s:^f were on

‘Experiment lus tended to confirai Kr- Bates For- Start ng Curr,?nt8 a8 Affecting large
j the truth of my theory. A patient wh ,m tri= ms the total cost Tra^mies.oa

,, I» B,rmmslu,m ™,d . yea- „Mti w„ «Î0. .. .to.,», by. ,poUr G,b B;.0. L’
ago could not* live more than three e.cn,mically electricity may be ap- „s;n?le pha8e Inductlon Motorg •• b; 
months ns now very well, attending to pUed to farm uses, and said in ccn- W J Braagon and ..Excitatic,n /, À{ 
her business, under the [>otassiuni treat elusion:

of thv machiues. even it the initial 
outlay is not taken Into account.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE. 
(Sunday excaptsd.) Toronto, July 8—A London cable 

to the Glo'ce says :—“Though the 
problem of thï high cost of living has 
not yet become so acute in this ! 
country, as, to judge from the Amer- j

R.M.S. “PRINCE RUPERT”. 

Frtan St. John.
7.45 a m-

THE INK EM IT FARM YARD
From Digby 

1.55 p m
items,” ty P.M. Lie-I YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
What John Burroughs siiys about lean correspondence in London pa- 

westera farm buildings and their stir- Pfr8> It has become in the United 
roundings has enough point to make it States, it is nevertheless sufficiently

serious, and any method cf reduced

Makihg connections at Dig
by with express traies for 
East and' West and at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for western1 pointe.

I ternatirg Current Gen?rat ire,” by 
“Should on? cr more isolated farm- p g Rushmore. 

ers find it impracticable to obtain _____

stick and enough importance to justify 
wider circulation. When for the first

.ment, and the latest reports as to her 
condition are very satisfactory. My
method is to use chiefly the citrate central station service, there is open __
bicarbonate of potassium by the mouth | the opportunity of estabusn.ng » co- ^ young children should watch fQr 
and also to apply locally to the cancer— : operative generating station, utilizing any unnatural. looseoess of the bow- 
by means of an electric current—a solu- water power, producing gas steam ela. When given prompt attention at 
tion of phosphate of {lotaasiuin. My ex- gaecUni or fuel oil equipment. Ip V01ldei|Bec^mi0be"rlal°.'e Ccîï^^Chotara 
jierience with this treatment is very cch.unction with suc c >-ope.avive e, and Diarrhoea Remedy can always le

ectr.c g aerating stations, there depended upon. For sale by drug- 
CDUld be operated community laund- gists and dealers.

prices that is suggested is eagerly ex
amined. ANDi The latest idea is clothingtime he recently crossed the prairies of 

the Mississippi valley he wrote:—u A.« a 
I rejoiced at the endless vistas of

♦V

Prompt Service(Ik: ;
made of paper.8.8. “YARMOUTH”

“A reprecentative of a large city 
firm of paper manufacturers states 
that they are at the present moment 
experimenting in the hope of produc- 

raco.led from the bald native farmbou: e • mg a kind of paper really suitable for 
with their unkempt surroundings, their making of clothes which 
iud * sheds and black muddy barnyards. ’ and bold buttons. ~

From DigbyFrom St. John.
From 8t. John 12.30 p.m. 
after arrival of C. P. R. 
from Montreal. From Digby 
about 4. a.m.

fa’mer
bexntiful fertile farms. As a home body

----------AT----------and lover of the cosy and picturesque I
i

Moderate Ratescan be sewn
hopeful.” Paper towels are 

an excellent idea—these are made in 
Germany, he said.

P. G IF KIN 8.
General Manager.

It will be seen by this that Dr. Ross 
in a measure supports the theories of 
Dr. Bell, plaintiff in the recent famous 
libel suit, particularly his advocacy of a 
diet of uncooked vegetables, but never
theless the great majority of surgeons 
and physicians adhere to the theory of 
Sir Felix Semon that the knife is the 
only sure cure for cancer.

FROM„ *Wv'>
KeatviUe. “Paper hats have been » fashion tor 

some time. Instead of wearing wash
able cotton eunbenneta anl caps chil- [ 
dren Can have each day a new paper 

| hat costing frem two to twelve cents 
which takes one cent off the lauodry 
bill.

lYour Home 
Office

FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTI
:* -

■

STEAMSHIP LINERS “Tajier shirts are being produced at 
twelve cents apiece, while the coat of 
a paper handkerchief is two cents— 
the price of the washing of a linen1 
one.

For soreness of the musclée, wheth
er induced by violent exercises cr in
jury, there is nothing better than 
Chamberlain’s Liniment. This lini
ment also relieves rheumatic pains. 
Fcr sale by druggists »?d dealers.

Call or drop a card for
-

LONDON, HALIFAX * 8T. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE. samples and quotations.

“In the household, 
ing bill can be reduced by using pa
per instead of linen, for now there 

I »re paper blinds, lacs edged paper 
serviettes, paper toilette mats, paper 
doilies, paper table covers, while pa
per towellirg could be adapted to 
kitchen use for tea cloths, dusters 
and similar articles.”

------------ *------------

From Halifax too, the wash-From London.

The Monitor PressSteamer.
July 6 

to follow

June 14—Kanawha

—Shenandoah
PLAY FAIR. BRIDGETOWNFrom Halifax.From Liverpool

Steamer. (Willis Warren Kent.) 
Whatever the fun, whatever the gmr.e, 
One little rule is always the same— 

Play fair !
Racquet or bat, or mitten or ball,
This is the edict that’s guide over all— 

Play fair !
Life is a g a me of prowess and skill, 
Then play it with honor and play with 

a will—

OT Ainf 

.Tune 29 —Almeriana 

Ouljr 13 —Durango

oosuqwx— 3$ aunf 

July 23 

Aug. 6

i

i
; A SMALL CYCLONE STRIKES

PART OF SASKATOON.

Saskatoon, Sask., Culy 7.—A min- 
{ iature cyclone passed over the north

ern1 end of this city, accompanied by 
heavy rain, about nfne o’clock yester
day morning. A number of garages 
end smaller buildings were wrecked, 
but most of the damage was done in 
the neighborhood of the Western Can
ada saw mills, a large portion of thfe 
lumber in these yards being whirled 
up in a vortex to a height of between 
cue and two hundred feet before being 
thrown to the ground and smashed to 
kindling wood. No personal injuries 
were recorded.

#U*NB88 WITHY ft OO.. LTD..

i. Halifax. N. 8. '

I
/■ft1"

Play fair !
Ponder the rule before you begin ; 
Break it, you never, no, never can 

win —

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
-Swimming Against

Accom. 
Mon. 4 Fr

Time Table in effect
June I7th, 1912.

Accom. 
Mon. 4 YA Play fair !

—The ‘ Presbyterian.’- Read up. te Mae try le» te ae a
wttfeeet affvertlsinf.

StationsRead down.
15.5011.30 Lv. Middleton Ax. 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

* Granville Centre 
Grenville Feiry 

* Ke redale 
Xx. Pert Wade Lv.

15.2211.58 by «Me wee ef 
ClaeeMleft15.06 NA-DRU-CO

LAXATIVES
12.15 i* htfc.14.4112.43
1259 14.26 

14.10 
18 50

• *13.15 T»y ae •13.35 ATE A “TORPEDO"
AND MET DEATH.Women's commonest ailment 

—the root of so much of their 
ill-health—promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Ce Laxatives.
25c. a box at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL fBOf

—te m w
*Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

ooNNmonoN at middleton 
WITH AUL POINTS ON H. A S.W. R Y 
\NDO. a ry.

Appleton, Wis., July 5.—Andrew I 
Hoffman, who ate a “Torpedo" fire 
cracker yesterday, mistaking it for ! 
candy, died today. He had same car-1 »
amels, both wrapped in red and white j 0 "BLACK PRINCE” HOSE # 
paper in the same packet, and chewed 1 0 at ALL THE LEADING DRY # 
a torpedo# ty mistake. H:s face was 0 GOODS STORES, 
literally blown away.

Agent fcr .lane
P. MOONEY

General Freight aod Passenger Agent
233-242 Lower Water St., Halifax N. SJ. S. 0BBB.D161 ♦
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